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Mpther, come from thy home In Spirit- 
land,

And speak to my spirit to-night; 
Help me again, as in days gone by, 

To keep in the paths'of right.

Speak once, again in those tender tones;
So sweet to my listening ear;

Touch me again with your loving hands 
That once were my comfort and cheer.

I would be nearer thee, oh, * mother, 
mine— ’

See all thy beauty and gjrace;
’With the light of |hy Spirit, peaceful 

and clears \
Shining over thy beautiful face.

BY WILLIAM EMMETT® COLEMAN.

Spiritualism has demonstrated to
many the existence of the spiritual

L^ ?aZ8 bwn JOpuWj' sup‘ 'and daughters from immemorial 

with f * me, but never before answered
with tne world s faith in supramun- 
dance existence, super-terrestial .. lur „„ era OT ,.,..„.
SX 01 hUmM thought and lighteament and rationalised syste- 
ctivity. , matin ImnwleJaia

with proof positive in affirmation 
it remaining for this era of true en

These chimerical speculations be the unseen realms of nature’s actuunivem and of 'a future life for .Ing overthrown, beyond-hope of alities with 3SX^ 
man.- The vast utility of this de- revivification or rehabilitation, the tion and psychometric illumination 
monstration can sbarpely be over- eternity of matter and the persis- W * . llu““atlon'
estimated. The tide of materialism tence of force, alike uncreated and •-----------"~------------
—the dogmatic denial of .the possi- uncreatable,. have been' posited in a mbss a ck
bility, even, of a continued ex-
istence for the human conscious
ness after the dissolution of its

uncreatable,. have been'posited in 
their stead as actual verities and

A MESSAGE.

physical environment— has been 
for years past, swelling higher and 

With thee I would walk in ways of truth, ^k^' J^imng ^ j^P^us, at
(Stowing stronger as day follows day; eac ''"'“' n -

-And thy sweet approval, oh, mother of ore

Will drive all the gloom away.

Help,me to follow where thou dost lead, 
And live for service and truth;

While my spirit shall bask in holy light, 
Of love’s eternal youth.

Come from thy home in that beautiful 
land,

That angels have builded above;
Help me, my mother, as in days gone by, 

To walk in the ways of love.
Fay, Kansas.

ii

T%e things we hold within our hands, 
May wither and decay;

But those we hold within our souls.
Can never pass away.

knowledge like a "fragrant flowed’ 
Holds fragrance fox one short hour;

- But-the memory of that ^weet perfume;
Will leave a trace that time cannot 

consume.
The past is like a written hook, 

- That we. have closed forever;
The present like a fleeting joy,

well-established truths; while in 
neither anatomical dissection nor 
in physiologic rematch have any 
traces been discovered of the spirit
ual entity inhabiting man’s earthly

FROM SPIRIT A. JAMISON.

Dear Friends of ear th.—In a pre- 
■ vious article I gave to ypu a few 
thoughts on the spirit life. I will

, , - encasement of flesh and blood. Nor w y a
S ^"“SiS8.?.®^ ha« Mtimomic discovery or teles- thoughts along the same line. Ev

foundatio’ of -traditional super- 
naturalism " and pseudo-historical 
miracles, submerging the verdant 
plains ’ and flower-covered land
scapes of human hopes and heaven*

the universe of • spirit, ablaze with -life is real, and s^^ beings are* 
the auroral efiulgence and scintil- real beings, bountiful .supply, has
lant coruscations of 'transplendent 
Summerland zones# spiritual •suns, 
and celestial galaxies swarming the 
illimitable fields of space. Such 
being the case, it is but natural vines in abundance, which furnish

Physical science, in its restless and inevitable that grave doubts of suitable sustenance ior thenourish- 
encroaehments upon the sphere of the existence of the Soul, apart ’merit of spirits; the question Has

universal supremacy of law in the 
wide domain of Nature’s infinite 
sweep, has crushed beneath its iron 
heels of demonstrated fact and self*

arise in thinking minds and pulsing 
he®#W» throbbing with dw©S»'to 
the true, the good," the beautiful.

quire food ? Every thing that has 
life must have something to sustain’ 
it. Spirits in the lower spheres - 
subsists nn't.hfl.D|lAvO of vAni*8kkno

SWat Michi i-

credulous humanity—such as the 
existence o^ personal triune deities; 
universal creation’!rom pre-existent 
vacuity1 and nothingness^ the heb-

but six millennia agone; miracu
lous endowments primitive sense - 
less clay with human immortality;

To stem the. rising tide of blank 
ie angel hosts descending wnue more eievatea spirits suomsts 

' heir blest Rhodes, bringing on fruits, etc., which exist at their 
dfe and immortality to light * ’ ' 1 - *

as they have never been brought 
before, demonstrative of supernal 
being and transmuRdane corpo- 
roily; revealing to men’s enraptur
ed gaze a second universe, eclipsing 
far the bright and radiant one en- 

’ ci»®Ma< ‘them on every side, aglow 
With sublimest. besutepusness and

upon your minds; the spirits in the 
lower spheres still retain their

nUhed for mortals, they frequently 
place themselves en rapport with 
certain persons in earth-life, who 
are gpwally upon their own plain,

A l»ok atgoMen teesaWA

' mM4*iw

costal rib into a living, toting » , of natural grandeur arid of thy thr

^l^'''^^P*^ then, did the ^^.^^/^ u^t^^ts*

Mes dawn upon, the
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temptation by’ depraved^spirits, ap
plies equally to every one Who pur
sues a vicious course in any respect. 
No man can seriously contemplate 
a wrong act, or pursue a wrong 
course* withqut his thoughts at
tracting spirits of like feelings and 
inclinations ; spirits possess mar* 
vellous powers which appear to be 
necessary to the full enjoyment of
their spiritual existence ; and it is 
most generally the base, that inves
tigators, when they acquire satis-
•factory evidence of the existence of 
spirits, an^ of th&r possession of 
certain of these^powers, are dispos
ed to credit them with the posses-
sion of others, which they do not 
possess. Perhaps we are all more 
or less inclined to extremes, and 
our natural tendency is either to 
doubt all, or believe all. The re- 
memberance, more or less distinct, , 
of the acts and circumstances of
the past life, must be a* condition 
of the future existence of punish
ment there, follows as a cbnse-
quence of sins committed here; for 
sample, abstract punishment, with*
out consciousness ofj error commit
ted, would be a reflection not only 
upon the goodness but also upon 
the wisdom of Gqd. One of the 
noblest gifts with which^men in the 
future life will be endowed, will be 
the capacity to acquire more truth
ful and more elevated ideas of the 
power and attributes of Deity. The 

’ exalted faculties of the spirit, will
Af.i.k<\.Qf "i^lt ^J”00 -

perceptions, we are unable to dis
cern, and the powers wisdom,, and 
beneficence of God will there be 
apparent in all that pertains to that 
existence, and we will vividly rea
lize that His love and wisdom gov
ern and control all things. We 
will then know, that the spirit
world is a land of unfading beauty, 
prevaded by human life and human 
thought, the real land of the living 
where all the faculties of the mind 
are exercised in perfection, and in

song of sweetest melody, and the ■ sister and brothers, “Good-bye, 
I’m Going Home,” rendered by theair is redolent of the perfume of 

innumerable flowers, beautiful chil
dren are engaged in their amuse

quartette most feelingly, concluded
the sweetest little funeral service 

ments, their voices musical with j 0ver eXpect to hear.
innocent joy and mirth, while youth 
and adult age are represented by 
multitudes of both sexes, who drink 
in the rapturous beauties around 
them, while every breath is a pray
er of thanksgiving to the loving 
Father, who has so bountifully pro
vided their happiness,.
Far in the glories of a fadeless day, 
Amid excess of beauty, and the swell 
Of rich and everlasting melody. 
Our angel-kindred dwell’

J. W. Cowan-

HF The Editor is not responsible for the 
opinions of oorrespondente.

A SPIRITUAL SERVICE.

Editor Journal:
In the modest little chapel in the 

I. O. O. F. Cemetery on Saturday 
morning, February 4th, at 11 a.m., 
the funeral services of Miss Bethiah 
Cortey were held, at which Mrs. 
Anna L. Gillespie, a minister of the 
gospel of Spiritualism, officiated.

vice for the first, time, and com-
pare it with the orthodox service. 
Miss Cortey, Bird, as she was 
known to those who loved her, was, 
is 'yet, my dear little friend. Her 
loyalty to her friends, devotion to 
her relatives and patient endurance 
through long years of sickness, en
deared her to all who knew her. 
None of the family are Spiritualists 
but it was at the request of my 
little friend, through her sister,

ness to the Divine source of all 
/ these blessings. That glorious laud^

fhat ths Sol ritual service was 
Instead of a formal praye

is the destined home of all. The 
eye is there enchanted with lovely 
landscapes, embellished with beau
tiful habitations, around which 
cluster flowers and shrubbery, that 
fill the air with their fargrance. 
There are mountains whose s;des 
and summits are bathed in the light 
of a golden sun. Valleys threaded 
by silvery streams and clothed with 
the richest verdure; rivers whose 
surface reflect the purity of the 
skies above them.. Bordered, and 
flowery banks, and whose crystal 
waters musically murmur their 
sense of the Infinite presence. The 
balmy breezes fan the cheek, and 
the breath of the atmosphere exhil
arates the soul. There are skies 
of celestial .blue, in which floats 
fleecy clouds, resplendent with the 
brilliant and varied tints of a sun, 
which upon the happy beings below, 
shed a rich and mellow light Birds 
of the richest plumage warble their

service, read solemnly by a 1 
robed minister, all breathing m 
death and separation, as though the 
friend we have loved, love yet, was 
divided from us by a gulph only to 
be crossed when death leads us The 
service opened by a quartette from 
the Loring Club with “Crossing the 
Bar,” beatifully rendered. After a 
short prayer the quartette folded 

with “It is-well With My Soul.” 
Mrs. Gillespie read Susan Cool- 
edge’s “If I should die” and then 
commenced a service helpful, hope
ful, assuring the bereaved relatives 
and friends that, though gone from 
our view, our dear ones are siill 
our near ones; that death is only 
the key to a higher, broader and 
sweeter life, and after a really 
beautiful discourse, wound up with 
a tribute to the memory of the 
loved one, that must have been 
balm to the hearts of the sorrowing

Whitewater’ Wis., 
February 4th, 1905.

Philosophical Journal,' 
San Francisco, Cal.

Esteemed Co-workers, — Know
ing there are many friends on the 
Pacific coast who. are anxiously 
watching the out come of the suit 
between the estate of Morris Pratt" 
and the trustees to whom Mr. Pratt 
conveyed, by deed of trust, the 
building known as the Morris Pratt 
Institute in Whitewater, I write 
you* to say that the court has ren
dered. a decision in favor of the 
trustees in every particular. The 
association is declared the owners 
of the property, as the original or; 
ganization and incorporation was 
effected to that end and purpose. 
The last deed, a quit claim deed, 
emphasizing the first one. This 
gives the Spiritualists a clear title 
to property valued at over twenty 
thousand dollars at the lowest 
figures. Surely we have cause to 
rejoice.—Fraternally,

Clara L. Stewart, Sec.

the list of donors will be printed . 
each month in the spiritual papers/ 
We have on hand” a few contribu
tions to this Relief, or pension 
fund, that have been received since 
our last report and these will be 
placed on the new list to make up 
the thousand dollars we need.

There are certain friends in the 
cause, we can rely on them to do 
their best but in addition to these, 
we implore other Spiritualists to 
send in their contributions for the 
needy mediums, ‘Do not say or ; 
think that others will do this with- . 
out. your help, we need all the aid 
possible; the expense of the pension 
list never stops and monby is re
quired all the time to keep it open 
for the aged, worn and invalid ones 
who ar a its beneficiaries.

Please send us your donation 
and receive the blessings of the 
Angels for your worthy deed. Ad
dress all contributions to the office 
of the N-’S. A., 600 Penua Ave'., 8, 
E. Washington D. C.

Mary T. Longley, 
Sec’y N. S. A. ‘ .

Tfle Portawywara^
Something New and Unique,'

• Price $5.00.'
Exhilaration by means of Vibration. 
There Is only one disease—Congestion. 
There is only one cure—Circulation.

. Booklet telling all about this wonder
ful instrument sent free to any address— 

W. F; HUBBELL,
61 Wall St,, Kingston, N. Y.

UKAW U U^TIJX'WWGMM5t£i ' ‘' ***"7
THE PENSION FUND.

Mr. Editor and Friends;
As we have recently shown in 

the columns of the spiritual papers, 
the pension fund of the N. S. A. is 
constantly decreasing by the yearly 
drain upon it in payment of the * 
pensions of our worthy mediums, 
and knowing full well that unless 
this tax is met by further relays of 
m£pey from the benevolent and 
sympathetic, the. time cannot be far 
off when the beneficiaries of the

One Thousand Dollars to the Medi
um Relief fund of the National As- 
sociaHon, provided that a corres
ponding sum is raised from the 
Spiritualists at large in. three 
months from this lime.

Our friend states that he will not 
give the thousand dollars unless 
another thousand is secured by in
dividual contributions, as he feels 
that the country at large can sure-/ 
ly give as much as one individual 
can do, and that the Relief fund. 
should .be as much of a matter of ■ 
interest and solicitude to all Spirit
ualists as it is to one. Therefpre, 
we ask in the name of our needy 
mediums, and of humanity, that the 
good Spiritualists of the .country 
send in. their donations, large or 
small, to the'secretary of the N. 8. 
A. to help swell the required sum. 
All contributions will be thankfully 
received and acknowledged, and

Sent on Approval.
TO RBSPOHSIBLB PJSQPLB

SOLID GOLD PEN
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FtjlioHoptjical JoUtijal 3
PSYCHOMETRIC DELIN

EATIONS. '
ALICE” MESSAGE CORNER.”

MRS. ANNA L. GILLESPIE, MEDIUM.

The Philosophical Journal 
extends its appreciation id its pat
rons and desires an extension of its 
patronage to their friends and asks 
that they will give them a feW lines . 
of their own handwriting and we 
will give to them a p&ycomeWic de
lineation of character, we ask not 
less than five, not more than seven 
line\ to be' sent and if you should 
not receive your answer Immed

iately we hope you will bear with 
us, as we have others' already in 
and will answer each one in their 
own turn, we ask you to give a

Mary Baird.—To my dear sister. 
Not often do the teachers make 
room for me to send a word to my 
friends.* But I am so glad that you 
can see if only a little. - And go to 
Margeret, she will tell you that I 
sent her a message for you. This 
is for sister jBell and Sarah. Fa th- 
er and Mother met uncle and help
ed him over the stream. He is so 
happy now, and sends thanks to 
you, they are all here, dear Will 
sends his love to you both

WAWK 'TOK B>»T.
Over 2000 nicely printed names 

for boys and girls. You can easily 
select an up to date name from the 
lot. Postpaid Ten cents. , Pacific 
Souvenir Card Co. 120 Sutter St., 
San Francisco.

NEW THOUGHT

'Alice Shepherd.—A little lady 
fictitious name so that you need with dark eyes and brown curls,
not be afraid that any onewill know 
you. ; '

round fade .and happy smiles, comes
to the table and asks me to send 
her message to Aunt May in Stock-

C
ERTAIN SEND ME NO MONEY.
URE But a statement from 

the publisher of the 
.. Philosophical Jour- 
ANCER nal. that you have de

posited with him the sum-of $25 to be 
forwarded to me when the Cancer is re
moved, or returned to you if it is not, 
and I will send you, post paid, my Rem
edy, which is painless and has NEVER 
failed, Edw. E Gore, Lawrence, Kan.

Mrs. J. Martin, Green Lake, Seattle, 
Wasb.. cancer removed io six days.'

Daughter of S. F. Eaton, Whitman, 
Mass., cancer of breast, three'inches in 
diameter, removed in ten days.

A cancer measuring four Inches long 
and three and a half, inches thick, re- 

- moved from the breast of Mrs. Ettie' 
Miller, Hebrohville, Mass., in twelve 
days.

Now ideas on Devine Healing Revealed 
through Insperatiou to Dr. S. A. Rich
mond, these revelations the Author has 
revealed to the world in his wonderful 
book on. Devine Healing. This is the’ 
first and only book of the kind ever 
written, it is the key to the scripture 
and unlocks the portals containing the 
secrets of Devine Healing—-and reveals 
them unto man, it is a doctor in every 
house, and should be in the hand of 
every man, woman and child in the land. 
To the bedridden, to th^sick and forlorn, 
I say take cheer and read this book 
spiritually and nqt materially, and it 
will heal you of every ill, your disease 
will gradually disappear and it will 4 
seem like a dream to you—and you will 
wake up out of your Rip Van Winkle 
sleep into a 'new being, and you will 
wonder how it is done. Send for my 
large illustrated circular giving full 
partisulars. call on or address Dr, S, A, 
Richmond, 1224 Height st. 8. F.

Fresno, Nov. 6th.—Well Grand
ma you ask me why. it is that when 
you want to be good and do good 
you always do. more harm than 
good ? Well Grandma dear, your 
life has been one not easily under
stood; but ere long we see changes 
that will be good. You are such,

ton. “Tell her,”- the child says, 
“that my head was hurt that day, 
and that is why I diff not hear the 
wagon, for that man did speak and 
tell me to get away, but I never
heard it at all.” Grandma Mason 
and Dncle Chester are with* me. I 
can write my own letters now and 
I will try and write again.

that spirit forces can take hold un
consciously, amd if they choose 
could turn you any way. We would 
say to you be ‘careful *bf yourself, 
and as the divine one has bestowed 
on you.this, power so that you can 
use it for the betterment of condi
tions at all times, in all ways; we 
XU1W aAyiS£L_SDu. io sit in silence 
and desire that divine power tb. what is needed, You aredoingso 
strengthen and keep you, and as much good and i£ will soon come 
you desirs so you will receive; live J back to you Uriita and Millie are

Blue Bell.—My dear medium will 
be glad to get this from me I know, 
she has waited so long I heard her 
say Go to the Alice corner and get 
a word sent to me. So here lam. I

A GREAT OFFER FOE 1Mb.

Mistakesof New Thought
—READ-

HITMAN NATURE
For May, June, July and August, 1904, 

7 he Four lumbers Mailed for £0 Cts,

Or, if you will remit Weenie, Ute annual 
subscription for 1903, 'I will mail you 

the above four copies FREE. -

PROF. ALLEN HADDOCK, Phrenologist.
IS TH® EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

PSYCHIC 
DICTIONARY 
OF DREAMS.
INTERPRETING 1,000 DREAMS, 

By BB. B. GREER.

Thia book is an. oracle of destiny, fore
telling by dreams and visions what will 
happen, and giving warning in social 
life, commerce and business. Price, 25 
cents.

1030 Market St San Francisco, Cal.

know how hard if has been for you 
for a little while and we are all try
ing; to help you; just be patient’

. $500.00 REWARD.
Don’t go to California until you 

see views and a full description of

OCCULT J00K-ST0RE.
fit A Full Stock of the Newest BOOKS on 

ASTROLOGY ^£»|; 
Theosophy, Psyehometry, Psychology^Magw, 
Spiritualism, Mental- APPTTT TVaW 
Science, Metaphysics, VW ULI 19JU

in that influence of light which no with me. The children are all so 
darkness can penetrate, and you happy and love to come to you, for
need not fear for harm cannot then 
reach you. You are so inspiration
al and prophetic, and we would ad- 
vise you to be very careful; you 
know the old maxim * ‘Like attracts 
like”, and psychics are so receptive 
to conditions that it behooves us to 
be very careful.

you have been our friend, and the 
little corner where our gifts are 
placed is dear to us as though we 
had lived there in the body.* Tell 
Grandma‘we did not forget her, 
and one of these flays we will come 
after her, but not now.

in the golden state. Pine new nine- 
room house, strictly modern, like 
city residences. An ideal place for 
health, pleasure and wealth. Has 
many ad vantages not possessed by 
any other place. Will be sacrificed 
for much less than its real value, 
and $500.00 reward to any one find- 
ng a buyer. Would exchange. 

Send stamp for’ full particulars to 
Robert W. Moore, Box P. 29. Ken
wood, California; or. Dr. L. H. 
Anderson, P. X, 75, Auditorium 
Building, Chicago, Ill.

ence of writing I get a condition of 
ohe who has so many around her 
and so anxious about everyone, and 
some are of a nature that it is diffi
cult to satisfy. We see changes for 
this one that will take you from 
home for a time; we see a sick bed, 
and again, we see conditions that 
will be more pleasant, and we want 
to say to this ohe be more careful 
of the physical, you have suffered 
much, but now toe road seems clear- 

. er and the darkness is being over
come, and all will yet be well, and 
you will reap a goodly Harvest, 
and those, who have blighted your

[rTSls ^s ^Wn^^ ' . •
Ooi. Hopkins tv supply Ba Iwa te • yews, _ and

Balance 
Mrs.E.F.

Dec. 1, 1WS.

Prof. James 
Mr. J. N. Whitecar, Cortland

0.10

Hid Hw^theJPostage.
For feu cents in postage stamps 

or Coin of any Country in the 
World, I will send you ten Colored 
California Picture Post Cards. ;

I want to sell a Million 9f them, 
Harry Hustler Bilk The Mall 
Order Man. 120 Sutter street, San 
Francisco-. ' ‘

UMCutt^re'Ww Five 
. giving an outline of 

>ur life, with all indications- in 
aalth, business, marriage, tra vel- 
g. speculation etc. Send 11.00

ifAi.jLduoLij"^ wnnoffic.
these lines ate kept exclusively, is located at • 
1439 Market St. (between Tenth and Eleventh

Qatalmroas ent free upon Application.

BLESSINGS TO ALL

ItM suer

It

toBook Is

and ml te of birth and I will 
giw the ’Horoscope and answer 
six quesMons. Address Fredrick 
White, Markville, Minn.

suns StBMU inks «l WHS.
Contain all that is embraced by the 

White and Black Art, together with the 
ministering spirits. fLOO; German,-$?

Send 10c to help pay postage and we will 
send 100 different samples of magazines 
and newspapers. Biggest money’s worth 
youever saw. PACIFIC ADV. CO., 
120 Sutter St., San Francisco.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE. -

All remittances for subscriptions 
to the Philosophical Journal, 
and advertising should be made

life will pay the penelty, and God 
your God will care for you and 
bless you, and in closing let me say 
to you, that wh^t has been stolen 
from you will be, returned without 
a doubk

Dr, James Watson, 649 South

WhnM Yah Like to get picture post 
100 cards from all over the 

world? For 10c, we will send the ad
dress of 200 foreign Card collectors who 
would like to exchange. PacifL Souvenir 
Card Co, 120 Sutter st. San Francisco.

Express Money Orders and Bank 
Drafts. Postage stamps will be ac
ceptable in sums of One dollar or 
less. OTOmit personal cheeks.

VITALITY WILL HEAL YOU
lliilkoSWO^

Vitalize! Commence to Live! My 
method is the life method It coats you 
health ^rita^inf my oont ’ the 
above conditions. Address mnwr Oc
cult Truth Seeker, Department I, bw-

IotbsotJ. «teB*»l«Wti»m»



4 Ptliloso^bteal feudal.

to 1865.]

IwteWwttY, AT $1.00 A YEAR,

another.” Not by argument, not 
by fine phrases, but by deeds and 
by life is the goal to be reached. ■

in the messages from the platform, 
especially was this the case in those 
given by Dr. Stewart-Ellis.

Mgumeni may stimulate the 
mind. Tine phrases may stir the 

. emotions, but deeds touch the

Philosophical 
poo

vironment which is the blessing or 
the bane of the individual or the
community

Mrs. Parsons, though, not alto
gether recovered from her recent? 
indisposition, was able to take her 
share of the work, which pleased a 
great many in the audience, -as she 
is loved b^ all who come in touch 
with her.

a high order, her inspiring words 
doing a great deal to create a re
newed interest among those present 
of our grorious truths, and proving 
that heaven is very near us.

President 
.Secretary

^;§;^#^
BUSINESS MANAGER.

BDITOB,

mistei by an Able Corn# SjmIiI CutriJHihn,

Mr. Thos. Ellis presided,, and
That life is first in thought and ©aid he was gradually getting his

then in action. The New Thought- 
hi is right in his contention for the 
powej of thought. But it must be 
a power. A power that reaches 
down into the very center of man’s

'wife to call him Mr. Chairman in
stead of my husband, but that he 
meant to keep at it until she real
ized that he is Mr. Chairman ahd

She commenced by saying—Are 
you more ready for your home in 
heaven than you were last Sunday? 
How often have you stood by th 
bedside of your loved ones and said 
“Goodbye” instead of saying to 
them “Good-night,” For. they are 
only going away a little while be
fore us, and we will- soon meet 
them on the .other side. As we 
turn over and study the pages of 
the old Book, we will learn more

not her husband—for the present and more of that life, and be fitted
. San Francisco, February 18, 1905 ( being, and stirs into activity every

COMMENTS.
attribute Of his . being. A power 
that reaches out and lays hold of

--------  every element in nature,'and com 
. With increasing frequency the

contributors to the Spiritualistic 
publications are uniting along al
truistic lines. It would appear that 
the angelic forces have by repeated 
efforts at length established the 
thought vibrations that the earth . 
plane is the-true Sphere of human 
activity. , i

bining the witbin and the without, 
sets, them working for the good of 
mankind. A power' that rouses to 
actibn and not a force ^hat slays 
purpose.

The dreamer of dreams has his 
place, but the dream is of ngavail 
if it be not made an actuality. And

time, at least.

Mrs. Gordon Was' peculiarly ear
nest in her remarks, and if there is 
pne thing more than another that 
we as Spiritualists admire it is the 
ability and earnestness of our me
diums. She said it does us no good 
to look backward, for that which is 
past is gone-—forgotten. There 
are many things in bur past life 
we do no> want brought back again, 
because they are not pleasant recol
lections. Wq should look forward,;

Mortals have on occasions felt 
* called upon- to educate returning 

* spirits. Have formed circles and 
held meetings for that purpose. 
But in no uncertain tone has come

no vision has been given to prophet , - , , f x
or seer but that it might be wrought » i* *» i“ the present and *he future

out into human life, to bring this 
old world nearer heaven.

’ Commenter.

that God will (unfold to us His will.
Concentrate very earnestly on your 
desires and you certainly will “get
there

to enter its portals. The trees in 
winter seem dead, but in spring we 
see them shoot forth their leaves, 
and after a little they are full of 
blossoms, Indicative of a rich har
vest of fruit in the autumn. So 
may we, after a well spent life in 
doing good, aiding and comforting 
those we have been brought in con-, 
tact with, pass through what we 
cpll death, enter the home over 
there. Then and not till then will 
we lay aside this mortal body and 
take on th^celestial one,.

Dr. Stewart-Ellis said.that as she 
came along she wondered what 
her sister was going to say, for 
this ’morning she had been called

^ on would escape earth bound con
ditions let there be no bondage on 
earth. If you would have the spirit 
free when it leaves the body,-it 
must be free while in the body.”

OAKLAND NOTES.

MEDIUMS’ MEETING.

these things you never will be suc-
p—m-u Mvtfvuwsrwr ^HOHU.

Man is learning that he is not
1 only his brother’s keeper, but that 

he is kept by his brother. Kept
, from his highest and best If from -

In this age the many sebm to be 
.engrossed in the search for material 
wealth, but we know that oompara-. 
tively few find what they are seek
ing for, and those who do find it 
often fail to get that .happiness .in 
the possession of it that they had

cessfuL If your thoughts are good, 
God will help you. No one can 
keep the sun from shining, so no 
one can prevent you from being 
successful, if you put yourself in 
the line of success.

those around him is withheld that anticipated. How few seek after 
which is highest and best for them. the Higher or spiritual wealthy

conditions producing disease exist °nce found cannot be lost again.

We were pleased to meet at the 
close of the exercises Dr. and Mrs. 
Cooper, formerly of Los Angbles. 
but who are’now living for the pre-

She was not a Spiritualist, but a 
Presbyterian, and they had been 
friends a long time—ever since she 
came to Oakland over' six years 
ago, and they had held many talks- 
on Spiritualism. When she got to 
her friend’s home she found the 
room crowded with her church peo
ple, who were praying and doing 
all they could to make her happy, 
but she was not content, and want
ed Mrs. Ellis to tell her what she

sent at Haywards. Had it been thought about dying 
iney werfei:yii»<rth$ firwy^JM'

She told

A

liberty are incapable of dwelling 
together. That knowledge is the 
only safe companion for his god
dess—Liberty. That a free nation

Man, when placed alongside of 
eternity, is as yet in his infanp^ 

1 and what his psychic faculties Mil 
ye* develop is in the unknowable, 
but at_the present time an interest 
in these matters is being awakened 
in the human mind that is gradual
ly bringing, about a general belief

have been glad to hear someof their

many years in the work.

WOODMEN’S HALL

wisdom is ah attribute of the spirit.

comes as the? re have proceeded us in the unseen.

-senses* wil1 live on and on. It will be an 
everlasting life/

Many, when they are bereft of 
their loved ones,carry a heavy bur
den about with them, forgetting 
that there is only a thin veil be
tween them and us, and that those 
loved ones are often grieved when 
they see how their' friends mourn 
their departure. The loved ones 
have entered into rest, and instead

land

J^ ? ^^*“5 ' ^M*^M«wi>.yw. 
they are know W»^°f Ml HU UN continue. to to hrgeiy

that is fairer than day.”

Woodmen’s Hall had a large and

was speaking, ’her friend seem#* 
to be happier, and shortly after she 
passed away. As Mrs. EUis left the 
house she saw the spirit of her 
friend’s father going in.

UNION SPIRITUAL SOCIETY.

The above Society on Sunday 
afternoon, the 12th inst., discussed 

^“The Influence of Literature on the

opening address laid down the fact 
that classical literature has but

but the secular press and periodi-

results of. their research to i^U

Sil



never look into a volume of pro
found philosophy or one of techini-- 
cal science.

H. W. Anderson. M.D. , condemn
ed’ the works of Marie Correll! as- 
dwelling to unnecessary length on 
description, for-in her account of 
Pilate dipping his hands in water, 
she uses about two hundred words, 
while the blunt, matter-of fact old 
Bible substantially says, he washed 
his hands, and there was an end of 
Jt. Yellow journalism has become 
[so poisonous that it is unfit to pass 
into the hands of any one under 
fifteen years o‘f age. A strict cen
sureship should be established to 
protect the rising generation. -

NOTES FROM. LOS ANGELES.

A good letter was received last 
week from Mrs. R. S. Lille. She 
states that she is having large and 
veiy appreciative audiences in Los 
Angeles. She sends greetings to 
all friends, and promises a letter 
for the Journal in a week or two. 
She a^so has several words of com
mendation for the much improved * 
appearance of the Philosophical 
Journal, which are greatly appre
ciated by the editor and manager.

Headquarters, Reading-Room and Free 
Library—Odd Fellows Building, 

cor. 7th and Market Sts.

Pwid®»~I. Shaw, Gillespie, 631 
Van Ness Avehue.

VO’PsmdmtJ L Dryden,San Diego 
H»Cwm...W.T.Jones, 1439 Market St. 
Corresponding Sea P. S Gillette, Oakland. 
TaswtasR, Mrs. A. E. Wadsworth,393 JersySt

BIBB0T0BSI i -

Mrs.L. M. Allen. Los Angles.
A. 8. Howe, 6. Cottage Rohr, 8. F.
E. W. Briggs, 631 Van Nets Avenue.
W. A. DeSnorougb, 610 Fil more st. S. F,

Fledlums’ Directory
[MBU1UMB’ CAROS pat into th Directory

** ®W« per line per month .1 I

. Ladtos’ Aid

. social meetings every
i p.m, in their own headquarters
1 Odd Mows’ Building.

m 8

meets every Sunday morning at 10:80, 
Boom 8, Odd Fellows Building. Seventh 
and Market ets.

Elk’s Hall, 228 Sutter Sta< 'I! 
Francisco, Mrs. Asm L. Mh 
pastor. Services every Sunday event 
at 8 o’clack. All are welcome.

H. IL Pwrom Sec.

Mr. J. M. Murray believed that
yellow journalism has been of great

The hntlflEUD Emm ruonnhoro 0®^llviBil^ ilwl bOlH^vlV
BY JAMEa HENRY FOSS.Also a letter from our good .

friends Mr. ana Mrs. S. D, Dyer, Jij^ ^ Dobson - Barker, 'Healer, Box 
which is full of good cheer, and en- is®. Ban Jw/m.
closing one dollar for the Journal-./ Mrs. B. Butland has returned from 

v her eastern trip, and is now located at 
203 Jersey st.,and will be pleased to meet 
her old friends. Developing circles every 
Wednesday from 3 to 5 p m, private 
readings dally, also psychometry 1 to 4 
p. m., or by appointment

accompanied t with encouraging 
words for’its success, Mr. and 
Mrs. Byer have recently purchased

MANACUEtt WANTJEO. .
Trustworthy lady or gentleman to 

manage business’in this County and ad
joining territory for well and favorably 
known House of solid financial standing.

yellow journalism has been of great and moved into their new home, 
benefit in exposing the plots of ras- "1127 West Eigteenth Street, Los 
cals.' The freedom of the press Angeles.,
was founded upon the same princi
pal as all our other liberties. It 
made a Thomas Paine possible 
here. It made Free Thought pos
sible, and Ibis opened the way for 
New Thought.

A VICTORY WON.

Mrs. Mary E. Kenworthy, an

Mrs. Annie Gillette has read 
“Isis Unveiled” word for word and 
at one time almost concluded thai 

her work was among the Theoso- 
phists till her opinion was reversed 
by perusal of “The Modern Priest
ess of Isis Unveiled”; She believed 

book” had more influence on’the 
home than hoy .other.

Others spoke very interestingly, 
readings closed the session. The 
susject for the 19th Inst, will be 
“The Achievements of the 19th 
Century”.

Mina Francis and others in this 
city) passed to the higher life, i 21st 
of November, 1902. 1

In the will was embodied; the 
following request, vis,: That the 
ashes be scattered to the winds of 
heaven on the waves of the ocean. 
In order to carry but the last wish 

. tMJM. Mr. Rorc^pr oamo in 
«WTB^ on Saturday, the 4th 
day of February, 1905,’ a party, 
consisting of Mr. W. J. Berger, 
Mrs. Mina- Francis and Mr. W. T. 
Jones repaired to a point about two 
miles south of the Cliff House on 
the ocean . beach, where a short 
service Was held. -

Mrs. Ethel Oriole, 328 Ellis Street, 
Materialising Seanns Sunday, Wednes
day and May Evenings. Developing 
Seance Tuesday 8 inm, Spirit Photos 
Daily.
• Mrs Sadie Eberhardt, 267 San Jose 
ave, near 25th, Circle Thurs. and Sun. 
eves.

Fred P. Evans, Famous phychic for 
Independent Slate-Writing, etc. Re
cently from NeWjYork, endorsed by the 
leading spiritual societies and journals 
of the world. Office, 1112 Eddy St., San 
Francisco. Phone Scott 887.

advanced; position permanent. ’ Address’ 
Manager, 810 Como Block, Chicago? Ri

HEAVEN REVISED,
- By MBS. B. B. DUBBY,

Is a narrative of personal experiences 
after death, of a spirit that returns and 
gives it graphically.

This thrilling recital will be read with 
more than ordinary interest by every 
thoughtful person. - 25 cents.

Her favorite hymn “Nearer My 
God to Thee” W sung and the

The. evening session was openedVf^ words, written indepen- 
by an address from J. R. Little,
and messages from Mrs. Gillette, 
Mrs Knott and Mrs. Gordon.

dently«on the slate, in the presence

that morning, were repeated as the 
^ ,were scattered upon the 

"displayed at these meetings and we king'of thKceTestial spheres to ac- 
are bringing before the public cept this as a sacrifice for the short- 
many speakers who scarcely ever • comings of Mary E. Kenworthy.” 
gather in one hall at the same ^ “ ^ impressive

g . . service, the party* returned to the
session. office of Mrs. Addie A Ballou, no-

ke ord . . tary public, where the legal papers 
which are to be attached to the

PEOPLE’S MISSION. and provisions of that instrument

A valentine party at the People’s and fully complied with by Mr. W.
Oil|i|Ol|ii|illi^
grand success. , Covers were laid We draw 'the manSe of charity

OUS kinds

?

CM. CtafebisiAM 8 p.m. Readings dally. , 
S. F. , Cat Sitting dally, also by mail.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Medium, Lecturer and 
Healer. 168 West 33rd St,, Los Angeles, Cal.

Miss Mae Hunt, spiritual readings 
dally. Will answer call for funerals 
346 Oak St. Honrs: 10 to 5.

Mrs. K. M* Miller, automatic slate

phone, Church 20’45.
-GY. ^Vler 1084 Tiush street, Phone
Larkin 4183. Materializing Seances
Sunday and Thursday’s at 8 ^; m.

MmaMtoyar, spiritual & business medium, 
SitthjiMy. ClrolB every era. O^aiWs?.'

M»W. Sarah. 88*1, spiritual, healing and 
buiMM mdlum, 1W4 Market St/’Am 
W*,MSy. Readies and treatment My. ' ■

Mrs J J Whitney, clairvoyant, bus- 
medium and life reader; 1206

Market Street.
Mm 2, Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur. 

^IS; %°HeaUl BUs819 ^Allister St

BOMBAY BIWING MEETINGS.
TOMORROW.

Mr. Arthur 8. Howe'and Mrs. M. E. G. 
Howe, Lecture and Messages. • Room 8 
Odd Fellows’Building, at 2.15.

Mrs Sadie Eberhardt, Messages, 267 
San Jose Ave., near 25th.

t hall-Odd Fellows Building, 
Miss Mae Hunt, Lecture and Messages.

. 10:8a ’
Friendship Hall-At-335 McAllister

St. .Lecture and M Mrs, G J.

. rd, 278 Ninth
Street, holds Meetings Shnday and Tues
day Evenings. ■ i 1
M^ Church, 2^8 Sutter st, 
I«O and Messages, Mrs. Am®

Church of the Soul, 619 McAllister 
Street, Lecture and Message Mme. & 
wtt*.B»W; Mrs. Sarah Seal, Assist'’

f ,|H.‘W# ■ . Advanced Thought. .

Row; SanFranciBCO. .

Pacific tonite and Marble Warh

Granite and Marble Monuments, Head
stones, Vaults, Copings, Etc. Work 

Erected In or Shipped to all 
parts of the Pacific Coast.

W4<®Br#BiiaiiSt. near 3rd St.
Phr ‘ 'ek5lS7 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SEWLOGi. rBS
Persons otherwise well informed are la- 
mentably ‘ ’ "

withmake# 
this subject.
I will hi 
teresting circulars 
cards not noticed* 
out, 7 E. St Paul St., E

tfor

I aft? ijoai jB*e#a*ed

IN THE LATEST

SEND IN A #K' ®l#6»»

with ma , Address,

,..WI<H.hM.,.114..^^ ... «#.'#»
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BOOKS
YOU
SHOULD
READ

;|lea^6f Sadik’s;; Books.
Influence of the Zodiac upon 

Human Elfe.—This is a volume of 180 
pages, handsomely bound in doth, giving 20 

' pages of explanation, and, on an average, 10 
pages to each sign of the Zodiac, including in 
each, Mode of Growth, Occupation, Marriage. 
Virtues, Faults. Diseases, Government of

Asphodel Blooms and Other Offerings.
By Emma' Rood Tuttdk

This volume contains a selection of 
the best poems of this gifted author and 
storiettes contributed by Clair Tuttle 
in her charming style. There are 285' 
pages,- with six full-page illustrations, 
including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue 

^with silver embossing.
The author requires no introduction 

to the spiritual public. Her songs are 
among the best in spiritual literature. 
Epes Sargent paid of one of her poems 
that it was tbe equal of anything in the 
language, and that.she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation. This volume 
fully sustains the opinion of the eminent, 
critic.

The author says In the dedication: 
To those whose thoughts and longings 

reach into the unseen Land of Souls, 
this handful of asphodels, mixed with 
common flowers, is offered, hoping to 
give rest and pleasure while Walting at 
the way stations on the journey thither.”

Price, $1.00, postpaid.

Mediumship and its taws.
It* Condition* and VuitlValion.

BT HUDSON TflWI*

A Book written tit aWwer to Ilie 
guestioijs “How c# 1 beedme a 

g-|ieB«W|gu
On the basis of the new science of 

. spirit, by determined daws, this work 
unitizes «H psychic phenomena. The 

- capabilities and possibifliwes of the sen 
sitive state—mediumship—are shown, 
and also the necessities and limitations 
of that state, Sbarpi lines are drawn, 
between Iwbat is spiritual and what Is 
not. Every phase of Mediumship, Clair
voyance. Mi nd-Reading, Hypnotism 
Automatic Writing,!aspirational Speak
ing, Healing, etc., apd the physical 
manifestations, are lucidly explained 
and practical lessons given in the devel
opment and culture, of each.

It furnishes the information every 
Spiritualist and every investigator de
sires. Price, 35 cents; by mail. 40 cts.

50 YEARS’^.
NCEX'

receive

^“W0^

requires the. date of the month only, and not 
the year, is invaluable as a parlor entertainer.

x Price, #1.00. , ,
Libra; or,1 What thb Stars Told 

Elizabeth,—Price, $1.00.
Perpetual Youth. — Teaches the 

divine right to health, beauty and happiness 
Here and Now. Price, #1.00.

The Bottom Plan’ll of Mental 
Healing. — Gives plain directions for 
the total elimination of Sin, Sickness and 
Poverty., Bead it and heal yourself 25 cis

Where Ton Are.—A. book for Girls. 
25 cents. If they know where they are they 
can never be lost. .

Eleanor Kirk’s Idea*—A monthly 
publication. #1.00 per year. . —

Prevention and Cure of Old Age.
• —50 cents. For sale by Eleanor . Kirk, 

59 West 89 St. New York City* N Y.
Christ of the Bed Planet—A 

journey to Mars and the revelations of a 
visitor from that planet to earth. # 1.00.

Death and Afterwards, by Sir
Adwin Arnold. Price, 75 cents-

How to Concentrate.
“Concentration; the Master Key to Psy- 

) chical Development, ” by W. J. Col rille, eon- ’
*r«<r>* TT"','*nh!a wn+i-nvi n'f B^+ftwrn 1. ^^

benefit tneir condition in life. I® is i marvel - 
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point
ing a new way to suecaw in all undertakings 
through the mastery of subtile forces. 10 cts.

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
MYSTICISM.

Contemporaneous Science has at 
last recognised Vibration. Occult 
Science explains ’and teaches you 

- how to use it. ^y utilizing tho 
silent forces-you can obtain health, 
wealth and happiness. Materialism 
has given us all that we can expect 
from it. Progress must henceforth 
be made in the domain of occult 
science. We teach Hypnotism,Mag* 
netism. Practical Occultism, Astro* 
logy. Palmistry, Metoposcopy and 
all branches of Occult Science, in 
class and by mail. For advanced 
students we Eave a special course 
of Higher Knowledge. Send for

lillllliO
One year’s subscription to any 
magazine or newspaper published. 
Send 10 penis to help pay postage, 
and recive direct from publishers 
over 100 ;diff erent sample copies to 
select from Toledo Adv. & Sub. 

, Bureau, 30 Swan Street, Toledo, 0.

AN EDUCATION FOB 10 CENTS*
Send that amount in silver or stamps 

to the Chicago Exchange Bureau, Dent.
■G. I., 517 Larrabee St., Chicago, III., 
and you will receive hundreds of maga
zines, catalogues,an innumerableamourt 
of useful, interesting and educating . 
literature.

UVt/WlU, xxtUvpWl MX AU<*§1| X'-’!

Sutter Street. /Phone East 1338.

ISC®«OW».q
His Life and Moral Axioms, by Marcenus 
R. K. Wright; The only copy in the 
English language. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents. Postage, 2 cents. •

Good and Evil Hours.
WA Perpetual Planetary Hour Book 

is a veritable pocket Mascot for foretell- 
’ ' * y time

pages.

YOUR FORTUNB
Told free by the. zodiac. Matters 
of love, marriage, and business cor
rectly treated. Thousands of testi-. 
'monials. Send your bithdate and 
three stamps to H. S. Shagren, box 
2152 J., San Francisco, Cal.

The Shrine of Silence.
By HENRY FRANK.

273 pp., with two-color Initial letters, 
handsomely bound in tinted buckram. 
Price, $1.50. It is particularly suited 
for a holiday present. i

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of it: “Beau
tiful, interesting and most helpful.” A 
clergyman of North Carolina writes: 
“It Is one of the most suggestive books 
I have ever read, and is full of grea^ 
chunks of thought,”

AUTOMATIC
SPIRIT WRITING

WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,

Sims and Hew to Wia It
In Business and Society. Jus^ out, 
you cannot afford io miss.it. Should 
be read by everyjone, and of vast 
wGaiin, powex, sui^SrtMTis^ 
boss. 166 pages of intensely in
teresting, instructive and practical 
information. Price 50 cents. Sent 
for half-price if you will mention . 
this paper, or for the addresses of 

• ten ambitious persons and six two 
cent stamps. Cash refunded if you 
are not highly pleased. Circular 
free. Address National Institute of 
Science, dept. P. X., Chicago, Ill.

i||riWW^

Cloth, #1.00. Paper Covers, 50 cents.

Opinions of those who have read II -
The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an 

agnostic when the revelations began, the e vi- 
dent candor which pervades the volume, make 
it a work which no student qf psychic science 
can afford to overlook.—B. O. Flower. * '

The most valuable, as it is the most unique 
and remarkable contribution to the literature 
of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whitting.

Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti 
mable importance, presented in a careful, 
critical way,—Lpwm C. Howe.

The evidence presented is of the most 
unqualified kind and character. Only per 

. serial perusal of the volume will do it justice. 
mW. Underwood’s experience will afford 

valuable aid toward the definite solution of 
the psychic problem.—Progressive Thinker.

The wise answers from some invisible intel
ligence 'Which knows facts and principles 
unknown to either party present, make tire 
volume unique.—Ch.i'Mf&ian Metaphysician.

Tam poor, but if I had #100 would wiH- 
ln_ ly part with it, sooner than have missed 
the reading of the book.—B. B. Marshall.

Psychical

Domain

w

MlftWlBg®, with Sexual and Social 
Upbuilding. 75a

How vast the amount of good that would 
result from tbe general circulation and study 
of this work. The usual heavy volumes issued 
by medical authors do not contain any of tbe

w.

■ Dr. E. D. Best’s-- Wotter’ 
PrtMlH»«W*«>« ^- ’ 

Over 200 engravings ana colored plates.

an ancient volume. By E. H. ANDERSON,

scientific

most valuable

Health and Pbw*-Olot( §0f 
Is worth its weight in diamonds.

InWfflS^M®

Bcliglon, Based on Nature and

878

w
eb-

i Ewe* —4 
LofOare,

We have on sale at the Journal 
office a volume published in London 
rruveis-ui AiVffi?fcur-^^E^ . 
into the Levant,.in three parts,viz.: 
1st Turkey, 2nd Persia, 3rd the 
East Indies.”- The book is lull of 
interesting reminiscences of ihe re
nowned and illustrious author and 
traveller.

CONTAINS
IS Lesson# in Psychical Development, 
10 Lessons in New Thought Philosophy.

SELF-BIPNOTIC HKAMSO.
Ihmmateslaw^BoowythrtawWa all to in* 

dues th® hypootia sleep In themselves instantly 
at first trial, awaken at any desired time and 
thereby cure all &nown diseases and bad habits, con
trol their dreams, read the minds of friends and ene
mies, visit any‘Part of the earth, solve hard qaesUons 
and problems in thia sleep and remember all when 
aWake. This so-ealled Mental-Vision lesson will be 
sent to anyone for only lOo—silver. Sold on credit.

r Mawln. Seb.,

I ASTROLOGY.
Science AwiDst IjuoR tonrtoWn.low 

family affairs and health ©orrectiy foretold 
from planetary inOaenee- at birth. I«n

-? Astrology.- Besuernftil. Book Cree.
I MOF. ®HpOSAh», Blnghamum. H. L

A conclusive refutation of every argument 
of materialism.—-Mind. . , ■

Just what I have been looking for.—-Mrs. J.
F. Young.

The simplest in. form and the easiest under
stood of anything I ever read.—J. T Renner.

Is truly a practical work.—Pro/. Harrod,.

It contains “The Key to the Mysteries of 
Life”—a priceless treasure.—Aug. Rochsner.

Plain language that any one can under, 
stand.—Dr.'H.A.Shimiss. >

thorough and pjaotical in ©very detail.— 
Dr. J. IF. ArOwir.

Invaluable to the psychic and occult stu- 
dent.—PnEto&oraiCAX Jomm

Cloth, #1,50, postpaid. Address all orders to
Philosophical Publishing Co., 1429

MarkeVSt. Sao y»n^«m Cal.

&

e i-A Complete Binding tn At* 
to#y—«#aur Future R®v®al< 'J

With these readings your success is 
assured Don’t delay. Send your ad* 
ata at once with full name, date of 
birth and personal description to Po. 
©kas. Mokay, Dpt. 12, Corry, Pa.

N.B—Remember this reading costs you 
nothing. *

s MU If

miss.it
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*^sci$^

|;#B^^^
If you will assist me in making 
wonderful psychological experi
ments in occultism, will training, 
and culture for health and success, 
I will instruct you in' the best 
methods and latest discoveries 
which are the very cream of know
ledge. If ailing mention leading 
symptoms in yourown handwriting, 
and I will intuitively diagnose your 
case and give valuable advice. En
close 12 cents please for two 10 
cent books on Natural Healing and 
Scientific Evolution. Dr. H. A. 
Lewis, P.- X.. general delivery, 
Chicago, III.

SELF-CULTURE
Is the golden key to success in life.

* What the* World Wants” tells how 
to multiply your ability by awaken
ing neglected powers, stimulating 
latent energies, and developing re-

■ sources before undreamed of. Over* 
100 pages, 25 cents. Our larger 
work, “Scientific Self-Culture,” 
over 250 pages, #.50. Special 
price of 11.10 to all who answer this 
advertisement at once, “Moore’s

Tlie Unsealed Bible
M“n and women in this county and 
adjoining territories to represent 
an old established house of solid 
Ito&Hcml standing. Salary to men 
$21 weekly, to women #2 to $18 
weekly, with expenses advanced 
each Monday by check direct from 
headquarters. Horse and buggy 
furnkted when necessary; position 
pnmamuiL Address Blew Bros. & 
Co., dept. A,, Monon Building, 
Chicago, Ill.

Interpreter and School of Interpretation
SvX^

trX%eser^vSe Satte? e0W &ud m«s

By LIDA A. CHURCHILL.
f<^iV63 ^“ seven concise, practical, right- 

explicit directi^ix for 
Lowers which will change 

It contains the essence 
St°ne 138 hUherto been obliged 

volumes to obtain.
andrafi" clo8es wllh a summary 

Make a Center, How wvuiuuuu ui we sen,
taiW ”™tbo^iniow^; v‘!",es 10 a ”?w worM 01 wisdom 
&iwPerfeCt Health, How to Ask and 

. LW?vvi lui • ■ * ■

Beanlj,; Brawn and Brain
Easily attained by natural and un- 
fai ing methods. Book 10 cents. 
Betentific Evolution of the Self

Bound in cloth and gold. JTicet$l.OO,

All mediums need these.

Leaflet entitled “No Tatp« 
SiUB3sb^” should be kept on hand by 

ar once. “Moore’s for instantMarvelous Memory Method”^ »»»» 
pages, price $1.00. Money back if w? can supply them at the flowing 
not more than satisfied. Descrip- Km?-0?168/01, 1O'C’ 50 eoPf«» t>r 
hvn hMvnb,^#---- a.i.i.. 1 . ^yCfuO copies for 35 c, 5OO conies fur

$ I. uO, postpaid. Postage stamps mav 
fee.sent if desired. Um them fnSy. 
Scatter them by thousands. ^

five literature free. Address depart
ment P. X,, Self-Culture Society, 

’ Chicago, Ill. . J

Is an ^P^ Paper* printed ou the' Cassa 
saga Camp Ground, and is devoted to 
Progressive, Religious and Scientific • 
Thought, Spiritualism, Hypnotism, As 
trology, Palmistry, Theosophy, Psychic 
Science, Higher Criticism. Fas a 
Message Department, Published on the 
First and Fifteenth of each month at 50c . 
oer year.

THE OCCIDENT.

New Thought, live, original, and 
straight to the point,” February number 
includes a beautiful poem: Respiration S^^lT^utiful Interpret^

Parable:—A review of Dr. Abbotts 
showing law as exem-

K b^k gammon. Yearly 5o ct«. 
Three months H) cts. Per copy 5 eta.

7

and power. Price 10 cents. Natu
ral Healing. Thousands die pre
maturely, who, had they read this 
book, might, now be living. Price 
1<> cents. All. of the above sent 
free upon the recipt of the ad 
dresses of five intelligent person 
likely to be interested in the books 
and six two cent stamps. Interest 
ing circulars gratis. Address Na
tional Institute of' Science, depart
ment r. X.; Chicago, 111.

Zelma, the Mystic.
Oli, WHITE MAGIC VS, BLACK.

BY ALWYN M. THURBW 
nHicetSj^5. B8Q pages. Beautifully 
illustrated. As an occult and meta* 
physical story It has never been equalled.

w e«ip al jam aim
The “Medium of the Rockies,”

Temple of the Rosy rt,
How Spiritual Gifts may be obtained

• The Mind and its Occult Powers.
Love knd its Hidden Mystery.
The Magical Powers of Cultured Will.
The Rosicrucians and their Mysteries 
Sexuality and Soul Powers. — 
The Culture of Clairvoyance. ;
The Mysteries of the Bible.
Mediumship and Spiritual Gifts.

, The. Attainment of Divinity.
The Mystery of the Biblical Serpent.

Cloth and gold, $2.00.

. l. f. estes.

lllll^
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths ' 

of Spiritualism, that now is the time for build-

' Magnetic Inltaee Developed.
Lack of Self-Confidence, lack of 

Concentration and Poor Memory 
Cured by means of the Courses, 
Culture Guides and Monthly Jour
nal, Human Culture Systemized^ 
written and edited by V. G. Lund
quist, Sc. -D., apd Mrs. L. A. 
Vaught, We are authorities in the 
science and art of self-development. 
Do not take our word for it. Send 
10c. for sample copy of Human Cul
ture and free circulars-. Do you 
want to know yourself and your 
talents, to improve your condition 
and be a positive success? write us 
to-day,—Human Science Pub. Co., 
130 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 
hair, age, sex, name and one leading 
symptom, and your disease will be diag
nosed free by spirit power.

MBS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
230 Mth 6th St San Jos^ Gal.

n/+»^ac^es that as the sun is the center 
KMhlV! ar astern, so the Solar Plexus is the center of the physical body Ax 
svstomn5dla^ warmth to its

of, worFs, SO the Solar Plexus i 
awa.ke°^ radiates life and health 

to the physical body. The book oTvar 3?! ^Mng exercises of & 
7? wk 66118 how t0 EILL FEAR, con- 
Btren^hfmOt10^ deveIoP courage and 

AT^^'^^^’Hreckinridge, Colo., write*
I received more special, beneAt from 

gne reading of ‘Just How to Wake tb* 
Solar Plexus’ than I have during a period 
ofj™* ten years with medicine chits 
? a!?00^?1118 of over $800.00. aside 
from much time lost. ” ;
urM?1^0 Doane, Creswell, Ore*, says
T^6 knowledgederiYed from the Solar 

^exusHook is renewing my youth.” □ 'Dr. Franz Hartmann! the 3mW 
reS0!^+?' ^ 01 thi8 bwk: “* 
ut^a™ ^, worth more than a whok 
nhS« books on occultism and mr\v

the Philosophy and Meth- 
i?fte Higher Attainment. It makes 
special features of Concentration, the 
Philosophy of • Attainment, and. Psychic 
m^?^’ and P^nts new and original 
matter, as well as the results of uaat 
research. Xt is Scientific, Synthetic and 
Constructive. Its excellence is attested 
J,7^6.°PiQjon8oHeading thinkers and 
Sefcri^

*;au;aja;H

J Hnrhton Stwnt

OarfJjW*

(mins**'

- ’«»» ® TOW 
body to visit the Spirit world—describing the 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—how 
to Conduct a SSpIrit-aalijst Circle — Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power — Prophetic 
visions, etc. Price 60 cents, postpaid.

reaches n6w and wonderful methc& nf mw. Tutu"* "”“”' “' -"WS fi^B.*,

ystht. Color, Siectrlcitv. Mao-T>Atiiiw>

u“°' r“a mswnmefitr farahkei SonaSWrlJMm ^

lew Remarkable Book

» ETERNAL LIFE *
By Rev. Minot J. Savage, pastor of the 

Ch arch of the Messiah, New York. 10 cents
'Uhis famous sermon is calculated to inspire 

a demand for scientific demonstration of the 
continuity of life. It cannot fap to awaker

• an interest in any tbcughvful mind. It should 
Oe scattered every where, and for thio purpose 
10 copies will be sent postpaid for 60 rent? -

THE GREATEST INVENTION 
Fok

SUFFERING HUMANITY

SgWs Really flppaiams.

A NEW BOOK BY HENRY WOOD 
m«m vitfliiivni- VI MIL

A Series of Constructive Sketches and 
Interpretations.

Fine cloth, gilt top, rough edges 300 pages

Other Works by the same Author
Meal Suggestion' through. Mental 

Photography
Octavo Cloth, $143; paper, 50. cents 
Eleventh edition

The Political Economy of Humanism 
Fine cloth, gilt top, rough edges 330 pages 
$1.35

/

Occult Philosophy, or Natural 
Magic, by that Mystic, Thinker, 
Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil- ' 
osopher and Author-X-Henry Come- 

Agrippa, Counsellor to Charles 
Emperor of Germany and Judge 

of the Prerogative Coiirt. $5 00
In ^ Cornelius Agrippa, known 

as » Magician, gathered together 
all the mystic lore he had obtained 
by the energy and ardor of youth and 
compiled it into the elaborate system 
of Magic, or Occult Philosophy.

All the original illustrations, and 
some new ones, are found, as also 
various etchings of characters. The 
chapter on .the Empyrean Heaven 
contains some of the much-hidden -
knowledge relating to the Masonic inspiration—the reason for its 
“Lost Word.” The engraving is a publication. Send for a copy, $1.00 
much older plate than the work it W year* Reginald Coryell, editor; 
was taken from R. L. Cheney, manager.

God's Image in Man
Some intuitive Perception.? of Truth

Cloth $ix» Thirteenth edition
Studies in the Thought World 

Fine cloth $1.25 Sixth edition - '
Wdtor Serenos

A Story of the Pauline Era
Fine doth $1.55 Third edition

Edward Burton A Novel
Cloth, $1 .jJ ; paper, 50 cents Eighth edition 

AU of tie above books tre sold by Booksellers* 
or sent jtostfaUd o* receipt of price '

Every man 
his own doctor 
without drugs 
or patent nos
trums. ’

If you are 
sick with any

Lungs, Kid- 
neys, Liver, 

Bladder, Nerves, Skin or Blood, 
use the Schaefer system. If your ■ 
body is aching with Rheumatism, 
Gout, Neuralgia, etc., the Schaefer 
system will cure you. Women! ” 
Why/suffer the dangers of the 
operating table when the. Schaefer 
system will cure, you? „Mrs.
Lane, South Pasadena, Gat,writes: 
“After all the medical men failed 
to cure my daughter of a very bad 
case ef lung trouble, and >me of 
some troubles of our sex, I bought 
one of Schaefer’s Healers, which 
cured us both, It is the greatest 
invention of our age.” If you are 
interested. in this new system of 
healing, then write for more par
ticulars to 1

TWMC^^
Published monthly near Custer, 
Idaho, and devoted to the investi
gation of- occult science 100 miles
from a railroad, and 9,000 feet 
above the sea. Edited under

MIND READING.
. AF^ Lou Crested in mind read
ing? 0 Would you like to astonish a 
large audience ? Send ten cents tor

figures blindfolded, 
circulars,* etc. _ 

120 Sutter Street, San
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Local News Summary.
FeW 3044.—This is the number 

of the telephone at the office of the 
Philosophical Journal.

■*MrL Harriet Ragon is at home 
again, 1722 Market Street, having 
spent a few pleasant days with 
eastern friends in San Jose.

A. B. Cooper, M.D., Haywards, 
Cal., a well known and successful 

- healer, and his estimable wife, who 
is a good medium and speaker, 
called at the Journal office, and had 
a good visit with their friend, the 
business manager, last week.

We are glad to announce to our 
readers that our friend and brother 
B* F. Small,after having been near

rm, The' “boarder-land,” is very much 
v-A8tr&Wp* New Thought, 
Thought, send for tbe Phil

osophical Catalog for 1904 free.
tJ^^°«tTe^ f 
are T8QU6S tod to send the amount of 
their donations to the secretary, W. T. 
Jones. imMarmSt.

t the address-label on 
Is Journal to find the 
have paid. If the date 

Is past, please oblige us with a remittance 
'

nitty is offered a

improved and is hopeful of being at 
his post of duty very soon. .

Mr. Frank H. Parker, of Banta 
Cruz, called at the office last week 
and gave flattering reports of the 
good work ; accomplished there 
through the instrumentality of Mr. 
Charles Anderson and Mrs. Harves- 
tor.

Mr. Charles Anderson spent a 
few days with friends in Alameda

There is an isspiration in a large 
and attentive audience, and last 
Sunday every chair was occupied 
in Elk’s Hall, when the Pastor, 
Mrs. Anna L. Gillispie, took Qie 
platform, The subject of the even
ing was “Forbidden fruit”, and 
proved in the hands of the lecturer 
a most entertaining oner A very 
pretty Spiritual christening ser
vice followed the lecture,’ the little 
son and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hickman receiving the floral bap? 
tism. The ceremony was followed 
by the rendering of* Slumber land” 
by a quartette of young ladies from 
the choir, Mr. Charles Anderson 
who has been lecturing in the 
southern- part of the state, but is 
well kno^a to Spiritualists here, 
accepted a call to the platform, and 
made a short and very neat address, 
Congregational singing and the 
benediction closed one of the pleas
antest meetings of the year.

"at 1429 Market St., San Francisco.
j TUe Journal has opened a department 

for the benefit of Speakers and Mediums 
in which they are cordially invited to 
make known any removal in residence 
or regarding their public work or- any in
formation they wish to impart to friepds.

Suite of Lovely Furnished Rooms at 
985 Golden Gate Avenue, opposite 
Square, near Laguna St. Light-House
keeping if desired. Reasonable. Bath 
and Thone, Fell 789.

Mrs. E R. H. Stoddard, Full. Test Be
auce, convincing all, Sunday and Tues
day. Reading^ Dally.
1116 Wdwy; OSkJ-WrituU Read
ings. Circle Tuesday Eve. ,8 p.m.

and this city last week. On Sunday
afternoon he addressed the meeting 
oi Federation of New Thought 
Clubs. In the evening gave a short 
address at the Peoples Church. 
Or.Boy Orator impresses his au
dience with his . earnestness and 
sincerity, and he is abreast of the 
times on the great problems of the 
day.

VALENTINE DAY OBSERVED

AN-IMPORTANT GATHERING

Scandia Hall was well filled last 
Sunday afternoon by up to dale
thinkers, to take part in the discus- 

„ sion of the evidences of conscious
On Sunday afternoon, the 12th existehoe alter death of the body, 

inst.. Memorial.Hall in Odd Fei- There weresixteenspeakers, aBout 
evenly divided in their convictions. 
The same subject will be discussed 
next* Sunday, This is an open court 
where all combinations of thought 
are on .trial J The meeting begins

lows’ ~ Building, was^ filled with re* 
presentatives of the Various cults 
in this city—mainly those in sym
pathy with the New Thought Fede
ration Movement. • Mr. Henry 
Harrison Brown, president of the 
federation, issued invitations to the

opened with , music—Mr," Sam 
Foulds rendering “The Lost Chord” 
and other selections. , Addresses 
were made by Mr. H. H. Brown in 
behalf of the federation, Mrs. Mary 
A. Wells of the Orilla Sisterhood, 
Mrs. Annie Rix Militz of the Home 
of Truth, Mrs. Parmallee of Chica
go, Mr. Chas. Anderson of Santa1

' Cruz, Mr.W. T. Jpnes of the Philo
sophical ^Journal and others. The 
consensus of sentiment, as expres- .

promptly at 2 o’clock. ,(

Held Eis^usuaf ^ui^aylvenitg 
meeting in Colonade Hall 219 Eddy 
'street. In these meetings there is 
an entire absence of aSy - pretense

‘ First monthly social and dance 
on Friday evening the 10th inst. 
in Mme. Young’s Hall, 619 McAllis
ter street. It was a decidedly en* 

■’joyable affair from a social stand
point, and everyone seemed af 
home, enjoying the funny stories 
told about the poor “paddy”. Prof. 
Kern rendered two beautiful vocal 
selections, which from an artistic 
standpoint were a rare treat, and 
certainly made up for the promised 
talent which never showed up-. As 
a substitute to himself. C. V. Mil
ler sent a beautiful floral piece. 
Mr. Young, assisted , by Mme. 
Young, rendered several of his late 
'Instrumental compositions, and la
ter * furnished music for dancing. 
Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie and several 
members of the “People’s Church” 
were present. Mrs. Gillespie made 
a few felicitous remarks. Mrs. Sa
rah Seal was Master of cerimonies 
and by her happy faculty made all 
feel at home. Other similar socials 
are to follow.

COMING TO CALIFORNIA.Last Sunday was a red letter day 
for the, children of the Lyceum. 

• Appropriate recitations fitting the 
occasion were rendered, and e’very 
child present received a nicewalen- 
tine{TOmMrS,GiUe8P^ warm,,and'cordial reception. Mr.
Lyceum’Stories, by Hudson and. ...... ^. • - . .

Mr. and Mrs. E. W, Sprague are 
expected soon to reach San Fran* 
cisco, and a movement is already
inaugurate^ toward giving them a

sbphical Journal Co. If you wish 
id enjoy a pleasant hour on'a Sun
day morning^ you can do so with 
the happy children of the Lyceum. 
Next Sunday is Washington Sun
day, with appropriate programme. 
Dont't miss it.

and Mrs. Sprague are missionaries 
ui • me xx.- iy; j^;, ana inueiwgaoie
workers in the cause of Spiritual* 
ism and the organization of our 
people. Societies in need of their 
help should at once arrange with . 
them for a series of lectures. Let
ters to them can be addressed care 
of the Journal office..

Tii C#ihg» ri Birin# Schnees and BitHittitt

' FOUMfX® 18^3* 
^wflOwO u»nau&s 1

«T My, System, is the only system that Will develop'Your Mediumship.
of religions ceremony or musical .
exercises. The entire evening was • Thls s^bo°I is the only one o’ its kind in the world, is conducted by 
devoted to clean clear cut ^ ^- p> Grumbine, the author and lecturer. It is conducted through

. ^ mails> is. devoted to uTb0 Syst6m of pnnosophy concerning
Divinity,” and connected with $he Order of the White Rose, branch of 
the Rosicrucians. The secrets and mysteries of Magic and Occultism ' 
are revealed ; the mystic and potential powers of Divinity, such as Clair
voyance, Psychometry, Inspiration, Healing, Ontology, Telepathy and 
Illumination are made operative and practical.

phenomena, in which there was apt , 
only the spirit test, but much valu
able and appreciated information. 
Agnostics do you want to know ? 
or have you decided to continue to, 
“ostrich like*” hide yoiir head in 
the sand, for fear you "might know
the truth”.

The System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity. The series—mail 

First.—Kudimental Psychology and Philosophy. Preparatory 

Second.—The Divinity'of Sensitiveness. Twelve lessons. Ten

ration among all those whose aim 
it is the uplifting of all human con-

MISS SPEYER'S MEETING

^lW

special test experiments.
Third.—The. Divinity of Clairvoyance or Perception* Twelve 

Fourth.—The Divinity of Inspiration. Twelve lessons. • Ten 

Fifth.—The Divinity of Healing. Ten lessons. Ten experiments* 

tok^Sh Divinity of Illumination. Ten lessons.
This entire series covers one-half year’s tuition, including all text books


